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Abstract
A matrix inverse eigenvalue problem concerns the reconstruction of a matrix
from prescribed spectral data.The spectral data involved may consist of the com-
lete or only partial information of eigenvalues or eigenvectors. Inverse eigenvalue
problems arise in a remarkable variety of applications. The list includes but is
not limited to control design  geophysics  molecular spectroscopy, particle
physics, structure analysis and so on. This dissertation considers some inverse
eigenvlue problems for symmetric doubly arrow matrix and nonnegative matrix.
The main works and results of this dissertation are as follows.
I. Inverse eigenvalue problems for symmetric doubly arrow matrix:
The same with the n × n Jacobi matrix  symmetric doubly arrow matrix
has 2n − 1 non-zero elements. Similarly to the proposing of inverse eigenvalue
problems for Jacobi matrix  four kinds of inverse eigenvalue problems of sym-
metric doubly arrow matrices are considered.The structrual characterizations of
symmetric doubly arrow matrices are discussed and the general expressions of
solutions are obtained. Moreover, the numerical algorithms and examples are
given.
II. Inverse eigenvalue problems for nonnegative matrix
1. We study the inverse problem for four order nonnegative matrix with
complex spectral data, and analyze the problem in the following cases respec-
tively: |λ| = 1  a2 + b2 = 1 and |λ| < 1, a2 + b2 < 1. we solved the fist two
cases and some parts of the latter, but there are some parts still unresolved.
2. We propose and analyze two kind inverse problems for five order nonneg-
ative matrix with image spectral data. The conditions for the existence of and
the general expressions for the solutions are obtained. The examples to solve the
above problems are also given.
3. We propose and analyze two inverse eigenvalue problems for n order non-
negative matrix with image spectral data. The necessary and sufficient conditions
for the existence of and the general expressions for the solutions are obtained.
The examples to solve the above problems are also given.
Keywords: symmetric doubly arrow matrix, nonnegative matrix, inverse
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• R: G{s=
• C: G{X=
• Rm×n: G{ m × n ms7=
• Cm×n: G{ m × n mX7=
• x̄: OI x u
• Re(x): OIG{X x sS
• Im(x): OIG{X x 8S
• A∗ (AT ): OIG{7ujP (jP);
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• Aj: G{7 A  j m>do7
• det(A): G{I7 A /Nz
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7 Aj ?89z? ϕj(λ) = det(λI − Aj);
• ‖ · ‖: G{H 2 F
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 [17] WmJpIOpB V k(Fi"bs λ  µ Y>FiKSH x  y v!Ui
n m Jacobi 7 Jn(4Zk7 An) w (λ, x), (µ, y) ` Jn(4 An) ?86?
Jnx = λx, Jny = µy (Anx = λx, Any = µy).Lh&WUG	Æl [81] WmJpIOpB VI k(Fi"bs λ  µ Y>FiKSH x  y v!Ui
n m;( Jacobi 7 Jn w (λ, x), (µ, y) ` Jn ?86?
Jnx = λx, Jny = µy.:l__A+$pB V  VI S () Zk73.
8. _?8HpB (GIEP)
GIEP k( Λ = diag(λ1, λ2, · · · , λn)  X = (x1, x2, · · · , xn) ?(74Wv! n m7 A  B w
AX = BXΛ._?8HpB}DBAOoAovF6,%QOVuI<9V.x℄Pmq [4, 5, 82, 83, 84]  )6_?8HpBG	;P5fPmÆPMsImq7>pesIpBA0rmJG	Ij\7_?8HpBX:<9G	b [85, 86, 87,
88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93].
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